The New Jersey Law Revision Commission will meet on **Thursday September 18, 2008 at 4:30 p.m.** in the Commission offices on the 7th Floor, 153 Halsey Street, Newark, New Jersey.

**COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA**

1. **Construction Lien Law** – Consideration of a first Draft Tentative report concerning the Construction Lien Law that incorporates the most recent comments received with attachments. (constlienlaw/cllDTR090808.doc)

2. **Title 22A** – Consideration of a revised Draft Report on Title 22A that includes all sections of the Title and incorporates the most recent comments received. (title22A/t22AM090808.doc)

3. **Uniform Trade Secrets** – Further consideration of a Draft Tentative recommending an enactment of New Jersey Trade Secrets Act based on the Uniform Law. (tradesecrets/tradesecretsDTR090808.doc)

4. **Title 9** – Further consideration of an expended rough draft tentative report of part of chapter 6– child abuse and neglect. (title9/childrenDTR090808.doc)

5. **Pejorative Terms** – Further consideration of a draft tentative report revising statutory provisions that include pejorative terms. (pejorterms/ptDTR090808.doc)

6. **Title 39** – Consideration of a memorandum providing a brief summary of comments received and the status of the project. (title39/t39M090808.doc)

**NOTE:** ALL OF THE REPORT DOCUMENTS LISTED ABOVE ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE COMMISSION’S WEB SITE: [http://www.njlrc.org](http://www.njlrc.org)